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The Excellent Suggestion-
Of Senator Fletcher

Refreshing it Is these days of gov ¬

ernmental extravagance and worthy
of all commendation when a practical
plan for economy Is presented by one
holding he high office of United
States senator Let us hope that the
attention paid to this plan will be
commensurate with the Importance of
the omce of the man who has made it
for should this be the case the much
taxed people will be saved what the
English call a tidy sum of money

The Journal alludes to the wise
proposition offered by Senator Duncan
u Fletcher that the abundant and ex-

pensive dredging and other machinery-
now being used in the construction of
the Panama canal be transferred to
this country when its usefulness on
tho isthmus shall have ended and em-

ployed
¬

In the work of constructing
the inland waterway systems which-
is certain to be undertaken in the
not distant future-

It is true that the completion of the
canal Is not promised until 1915
although a high authority outside the
engineering corps declares that It will
be finished In 1913 but it must be
remembered that a vast part of the
future work on the greab ditch will
not require the retention of a large
portion of the machinery now being
operated and this iWould be free for
other employment at a much earlier
datosame of It no doubt before the
waterway construction will be put
under way

It takes no second thought to un-

derstand
¬

the immense saving which
would result from adopting Senator
Fletchers suggestion It Is quite im-
possible

¬

to believe that it will not be
adopted despite the doubts express-
ed

¬

by certain contemporaries To
permit It to go to ruin after its pres-
ent

¬

work is doitanto go to an im-
mense

¬

additional expense to provide
new machinery for the waterways
building would be such a flagrantly
extravagant net tainted by so strong-
a flavor of graft that no admlnistrai-
tion would dare stand for it

Senator Fletcher deserves the
thanks of the country tar his thought-
ful

¬

advice

BOOST BOOM BUILD THATS
ALbHow

about those special rates by
rail and by water to tire tricounty
fair

Chinas Appeal Against-
The Yellow Peril

The development of civilization in
the East is an interesting study to
historians and sociologists It is espe-
cially

¬

Interesting from the fact that
from a presentday aspect it comes
from the West the newer countries
of the worldcountries almost bar-
baric

¬

when China had invented the
mariners compass understood the art
of printing and had discovered the in-
gredients

¬

of gunpowder
The West however now seems to

be up against the diplomacy of the
East and It is doubtful whether it can
give the latter lessons along that line
Shrewdness of mind Is tho mainstay
of diplomacy and the eastern coun ¬

tries despite their incapacity their
lack of judgment and their need of a
balancing force In their pursuance of
political and economic affairs may
never be accused of weakness in that
particular

Thq attention of The Journal has
been especially called to this bya re¬

cent London dispatch from Pekin in
which China disclaimed all responsi-
bility

¬

for the murder of Prince Ito of
Japan at Harbin in Manchuria on
the ground that that province is no
longer a part of the Chinese empire
being a disputed possession between
Russia and Japan The claim is of
course an appeal to the civilized
countries of the world for judgment-
as to prior rights in territorial posses¬

sionwhether a mixed race like the
Japs in conjunction with the Mus-
covites

¬

shall be permitted to overrun
a territory belonging to pure Mon-
golians

¬

The dispatch from which we quote
declares It is believed here Lon-
don

¬

that Chinas disclaimer in the
Ito case will result in renewed ac-
tivity

¬

in the Far Eastern problem in
the foreign omce of every governmen-
tthat has an interest in Chins And

the same message wisely concludes-
by saying that even if such is not
the result China has at any rate put
Japan upon the defensive and strength ¬

ened her own case
China of course has never forgiven-

the drubbing she got from Japan not
long ago and in this appeal if
such it be seems to ask the Western
nations to save her irvin a still worse
fate If this be true the alarm ¬

ists who have shaken the yellow
peril like the bloody shirt in the
eyes of a sane American people will
doubtless meet with srtill greater de-

rision
¬

than in the past
War between England and Ger ¬

many the constant ace of bellicose
prophets is to the mind of the ordi ¬

nary observer far more remote than
war between Cnina and Japan for
Asiatic supremacy The yellow peril
threatens the East not the West

BOOST BOOM BUILDTHATS-
ALI

The rebellion in Greece soon fried
out

Pensacolas citizens must get alive
to Pensacolas opportunities and work
for them-

It is up to Uncle Joe Cannon to
answer the question What is a re¬

publican V

Theres not a thing the matter with
Pensacoia but some of its people
seem a little shaky

BOOST BOOM BUIliD THATS
ALL

Yesterday was a great one for the
lower and middle classes and the
Gentry in Pensacola

On account of Irregularities in the
petition the Dade county wet or
dry election scheduled to take

place November 6th has been called
off

PEERLESS PENSACOLA THE
BEST PORT SOUTH OF PORTS ¬

MOUTH-

In these days when publicity is so
much in favor why not play open
football everywhere It would be a
life saver and yet provide rough
enough sport-

Cotton is not only king but it
promises to give knighthood to the
South provided that billion dollars
the South will get out of It this sea-
son Is sufficient to buy the title-

If the voice of the people is the
voice of God why then the call of
the city is for that voice a unity of
purpose and action Get them and all
that Pensacola deserves will be se ¬

cured
BOOST BOOM BUILD THATS

ALL-

It makes one catch his breath to
think that the feud life of Breathitt
county Kentucky has reached politi ¬

cal imporance and that democrats
and republicans are arrayed in oppos ¬

ing columns with rifles to decide the
issue

The Journal publishes the follow-
ing

¬

from The Marianna TimesCourier-
for those whom it may concern

If they expect many people from
this section to attend the TriCounty
Fair at Pensacola next month they
will have to pat the L N on the
back some more and get a better rate
than the one announced12 faze
plus 25 cents A hair fare rate might
be all right for drawing a crowd in
some sections but not so on a road
with a four cent rate

Florida will now manufacture near
Havana cigars as a factory is about-
to bo installed in the town bearing
the name of thd Cuban capitaLPen ¬

sacoia Journal The fine Florida
shade grown wrapper will overcome-
the near and mako it as good as
the real thing Quincy Times

Wrote it real Havana nct near
Havana Our recollection is that It
was printed as written but may be
false If made in Havana they will
be real Havanas will they not As
for Florida shade grown tobacco every-
man of judgment knows its excellent
quality

PEERLESS PENSACOLA THE
BEST PORT SOUTH OF PORTS ¬

MOUTH-

No one ever said Tho Tampa Tri
bune or its editors had the hook-
worms so what arc they getting so
angry and excited about But they
must not think ankylostomiasis is an
Imaginary disease just because they
have not investigated it Would like
to hear their opinion as to the cause
of the lazy pastyfaced dullwitted
dirteating children of some of the
rural districts and if the opinion is
convincing we will hold with them
and with Brutus that good reasons
must perforce give place to better
and cheerfully accept their version of
the case

Think of the improvement of the
1910 tricounty fair over that of 1909
Thats the way to look at it Rome
wasnt built in a day Remus jumped-
over Romuluss wall and laughed at
him yet Rome became the grandest-
of ancient cities This years fair is
going to be an agreeable surprise to
all Attending it but next years is
destined to be a shining mark in the
economic history of West Floridaa
true exhibition of the industrial capa-
bilities

¬

of the section and to a large
degree the realization of the hopes of
those who have pinned their faith to

4
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BADKIDNEYS

AND BLADDER

BACKACHE VANISHES AND YOUR

OUTOFORDER KIDNEYS ACT

FINE AFTER A FEW DOSES-

If
p

you take several doses of Pape
Diuretic all backache and distress
from outoforder kidneys or bladder
trouble will vanish and you will feel
fineLame back painful stitches rheu ¬

matism nervous headache dizziness
Irritability sleeplessness inflamed or
swollen eyelids wornout sick feel ¬

ing and other symptoms of sluggish
Inactive kidneys disappear

Uncontrollable smarting frequent
urination especially at night and all
bladder misery ends

This unusual preparation goes at
once to the disordered kidneys blad
der and urinary system and distrib ¬

utes its healing cleansing and vital-
izing

¬

influence directly upon the or¬

gans and glands affected and om
pletes the cure before you realize it

The moment you suspect any kidney-
or urinary disorder or feel rheuma ¬

tism ipains begin taking this harm ¬

less medicine with the knowledge-
that there is no other remedy at any
price made anywhere else in the
world which will effect so tnorough-
and prompt a cure as a fiftycent
treatment of Papes Diuretic which
any druggist can supply

Your physician pharmacist banker-
or any mercantile agency will tell
you that Pape Thompson Pape ot
Cincinnati Is a large and responsible
medicine concern thoroughly worthy-
of your confidence

Only curative results can come from
taking Papes Diuretic and a few
days treatment means clean active
healthy kidneys bladder and urinary
organsand no backache

Accept only Papes Diuretic fifty
cent treatmentany drug store any¬

where in the worl-
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Yes Quite Correct
The Pensacola Journal says that

the growth of a city may be meas-
ured

¬

by the unselfish activity of its
citizens Correct Apalachicola-
Times

Ten Enough Just Now
The business men of Pensacola are

arranging to send ten apt young men
to the State Agricultural College for
the summer course next year and
then have them instruct and set ex ¬

ample to the farmers of Escambia
county It might be better to devote
the money and energy to encouraging-
a hundred farmers to take the agri-
cultural

¬

extension course Tampa
Tribune

Better Change Your Mind
The Advertiser acknowledges re ¬

ceipt of a complimentary ticket to the
Tri <Jounty Fair which Is to be held
in Pensacola on Nov 9th to 12th We
regret that we will not bo able to at ¬

tend and enjoy the many attractions-
of the Deep Water City on this oc ¬

casion The managers have our
thanks for the comp just the same

Bonifay Advertiser-

Dont Be Frightened-
The money it would require to pay

the exoenses of the preliminary pri-
mary

¬

as suggested by Judge Reeves-
we believe could be more profitably
expended In conducting the campaign
In other sections of the state It is
to be resretted that West Florida is
placed in such a predicament and we
trust one of the Pensacola candidates-
will withdraw and loyally support the
one remaining in the race It will re-
quire this if West Florida is to fur ¬

nish the next United States senator
Bonifay Advertiser

General Cooperatlon Needed
West Florida must look out for

Itself declares the Monticllo News
The News cannot dwell too long nor
too often on that statement of the
situation With Pensaeolas two news-
papers

¬

and some of the weekly press-
In those sections preaching the doc-
trine

¬

of selfhelp persistently the
people of West and North Florida
should be aroused to Its importance-
They should by this time be In a mood-
to support their many good papers
heartily and Insist upon the improve-
ment of such as are not full of spirit
They should be stirring to advertise
their respective towns cities or coun-
ties

¬

with a feeling of confidence that
every dollar so expended will bring
back hundreds They should be eager
for road improvement and to have
the world know they have good roads
when they are so improved to throw
out drag nets for and welcome new
enterprises South Florida the East
Coast and the West Coast are grow-
ing fast in population and most of
their towns and cities never know a
dull season Advertising did It It

will not do to sit back and criticise
those sections which are so prosper-
ous because the fruits of their indus-
try

¬

come to them and are not dis ¬

tributed over the whole state Such

ITCHING ECZEMAWASHED AWAY-

Is It Worth 25 Cents to You te Be
Cured of That Terrible Skin

Disease-

Is it worth 25 cents to yaa to stop
that awful agonizing itch Surely-
you will spend 25 cents on jOt drug ¬

gists recommendation to cool and
heal and soothe that terrible itcblrg
eruption-

By arrangement with the D D P
Laboratories of Chicago we are ablE
to make a special offer of a 5 cent
bottle of their oil of wintergre com-
pound

¬

known as D D D Prescrip-
tion

¬

Call or write or telephone to
The Crystal Pharmacy-

We absolutely know that the itch is
stopped AT ONCE by D D D Pro-
scription and the cures all seem to be
permanent

Scotts Emulsion
is a wonderful foodmedicine-
for all ages of mankind It
will make the delicate sickly
baby strong and wellwill
give the pale anemic girl rosy
cheeks and rich red blood It
will put flesh on the bones of
the tired overworked thin
man and will keep the aged
man or woman in condition-
to resist colds or pneumonia-
in the winter

ron SALE BT ALL DRUGGISTS J

Send IDs name rot paper and this ad for our
beautiful Sarinz Bank and Child SketchBook
Each bank contain a Good Luck Pen D jr

SCOTT BOWNE 409 Pearl St New York

Gentlemen
Attention-

A new suit for 75 cents
Your suit dry cleaned by the
latest French process and
not scrubbed-

For one week only begin-
ning

¬

Tuesday Nov 2

Goods called for and de¬

livered Pensacola Steam
Dye Works

WL BISHOP Proprietor
12 West Romana St

Ladies Watch our ad next week

SHOE
NEWSEve-

rY man in Pensacola
ought to know that for three

300 dollars he can pur¬

chase in our shop a genuine
Good Year Welt Shoe and
have the privilege of select¬

ing from more than twenty
styles in box calf gun metal
velour calf vici kid and pat¬

ent leathers
Remember for only

3
k

Watson Parker
Reese Co

Everything to Wear

THE GREATEST SUR¬

PRISE OF THE AGE-
Two lots on Cervantes Street be-

tween
¬

Spring and Baylen 62x125 feet
1600 In the heart of the North Hill

district The only lots to be had in
this immediate vicinity-

A BARGAIN 1600 JUST THINK-
OF IT where lots are selling for 1000
and more L E Bogan or C L Vet
ter American National Bank Building
Phone 608

papers as the Monticello News among
the weeklies and the Pensacola
dailies are doing their best and the
intelligent in their respective terri-
tories

¬

should second their efforts
with all their ability to the end that
all parts of Florida may advance
simultaneously something very much-
to be desiredJacksonville Times
Union
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New Hot Air Center-
It seems that the seat of political-

hot air deals has been moved from
Jacksonville to Miami PalatkR
TimesHerald
Senator Taliaferro Silent

While many state papers place Mr
Taliaferro among the candidates for
the state senatorship so far as heard
from that gentleman has not yet pub-
licly

¬

expressed himself Miami
NewsRecord
Could Count Them

Two drummers were on the east-
bound train out of Pensacola when
their conversation turned to the dif-
ferent

¬

towns along the line of the I
A One of the drummers had beei

on this run for a long time and the
other fellow was making his first trip
The new man was anxious to find out
all he could about DeFuniak as he ex¬

pected to make this town next day
and asked the old traveling man what
the population of DeFuniak was 1

Ii

have forgotten the exact figures re ¬

plied the old knight of the grip but
when the train stops at DeFunlak
you can count them Everybody
there meets all the trains DeFunlak
Herald
What Should Count

People have so often been fooled
and deceived platforms of candi¬

dates that the man for office in fu ¬

ture will count for more than his
platform Platforms they consider-
are simply to catch votes The man
and his past record will count with
the people more than promises De
Land Record
Letters of Enquiry

We are receiving letters daily from
the north and west evidently from
homeseekers and not simply tourists
They enqiure about land fruit ana
truck culture and the prospect for
home making This kind of peopu
will give us permanent neighbors
and citizens and we may look for
them this fall and wintersome are
already here and those we have met
are much pleased witu Sarasota anJ
vicinity Sarasota Timvs

About the Limit
Up in prohibition Georgia they have

just discovered that bay rum is intox ¬

icating and as a result the drug stores
are doing a land office business Bay
rum is known out west as the Kan-
sas

¬

substitute and the people there
have been drinking it for years It
is made from 1 part alcohol 2 parts
water and scented with the oil of
Bay This drink is often sold in pro ¬

hibition towns in Florida Inverness
Chronicle

Likes Senator Zim
Having failed to persuade Hon S 1

Hilburn of Palatka to enter the race
for congress the opposition to Con-
gressman

¬

Clark will naturally center
upon Senator L W Zim have
always had an affectionate feeling for
Louis Zim and if he were running-
for any other office than the one our
present congressman so admirably
fills we would most likely vote for
him Gainesville Sun-

A Deserved Ad
In one particular at least Gaines-

ville
¬

has Jacksonville and Tampa
skinned a mile She has a new

scrupulously clean hotel which lor
250 a day gives a guest firstclass

table fare and also a commodious
wellfurnished bed room equipped
with a bath steam heat and running-
hot and cold water Such accommoda-
tions

¬

in other cities of the state cot
300 to 400 a day The Gainesville

hotel too has its own garden and
Jersey cows contributing to the
menu For these reasons it is fairly
entitled to this free advertisement
Punta Gorda Herald

Mighty Glad to Hear It
There is something in the wind

that means larger things for Walton
county no matter just what just now
because the Breeze is not at liberty-
to tell but it is coming and the
Breeze has permission to release the
story just as soon as some necessary
arrangements now in abeyance have
been made DeFunlak Breeze

Wont Slight a Good Friend-
If ever I need a cough medicine

again I know what to get declares
Mrs A TJ Alley of Beals Me for
after using ten bottles of Dr Kings
New Discovery and seeing Its excel-
lent

¬

results In my own family and
others I am convinced it is the best
medicine made for Coughs Colds and
lung trouble Every one who tries-
it feels just that way Relief Is felt
at once and its quick cure sur-
prises you For Bronchitis Asthma
Hemorrhage Croup LaGrippe Sore
Throat pain in chest or lungs its
supreme 50c and 5100 Trial bot-
tle free Guaranteed by all druggists

Kuppenheimer and boys
clothing being sold out at ac¬

tual cost The Hub opposite
Postoffice-

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855

Kentucky Gov Hurries
Home Omnious Wire

From BreathittC-

ontinued from First Page

soldiers here are all seasoned cam-
paigners

¬

GOV WILLSON REACHES
FRANKFORT FROM N O

Frankfort Nov lGov Wlllson
arrived at the capital at noon today
after a hurried trip from New Or ¬

leans He said he thought it proper
that the governor should be in the
state in view of the situation at
Jackson and In the Mason county
night rider matter

My instructions to the militia at
Jackson said the governor are that
they must not themselves Interfere or
permit interference in tomorrows
election and that they must suppress-
all disorder MJ Longneckjer the
Mason county farmer will have his
home and person protected from the
night riders

State Superintendent 01 Printing
Hedden today sent to Jackson a bal ¬

lot book for precinct No 8 to supply

HAIR WONT FALL OUT-

If You Kill the Dandruff Germ With
the New Treatment

John N Fuller a wellknown citi-
zen

¬

of Colfax Wash says I had
dandruff so badly that it caked on my
scalp Herpicide completely cured
HNS George H McWhirk of Walla-
Walla Wash says Herpicide com-
pletely

¬

cured me of a bad case of
dandruff of 30 years sranding They
took the only really sensible treat
meat a remedy that destroys the
dandruff germ Newbros Herpicide-
Stop dandruff hair wont fall out but
will grow naturally luxuriantly Al-
lays

¬

Itching instantly and makes hair
glossy and soft as silk One bottle
will convince any doubter of its
merits Sold by leading druggiss
Send lOc In stumps for sample to
The Herpicide Co Detroit Mich

One dollar bottles guaranteed W
A DAlemberte druggist and apothe

I cary 121 S Palafox St

S l I Biliousness
Headaches Headaches

Biliousness
Headaches
Biliousnessay Constipation Constipation Constipation

Ayers PiUs Ayers Pills Ayers PiUs

Ifyour Jodor cyo IAL Li all Sugarcoated Sugarcoated Sugarcoated
tight lAm Jay it ever and Easy to take Easy to take Easy to take-

JCLyerCoover again Lowl1 Mm Dont forget Don forget Don forget
S

b
ir

II Agents Whitmans Candies
i

A DRUG STORE
WITH A PURPOSE

The purpose of this store-
is to do things in a superior
wayto so conduct every
transaction as to impress you
that this is the one place to

2507 buy whatever a drug store
can supply Our stock of

pounds drugs is always pure and
freshwe handle nothing-

of but the bestand prescrip-
tions filled here can be relied
upon always We have a

ffWl i large store and a large stock
and whatever your wants we

I can supply them
sold in Perfect Service Promp-

tone week delivery

THE CRYSTAL PHARMACY
c

The J Sto r-

eNew

Jf

>

Brent Building
I T

J

and Relay Rails-
We make a specialty of both and are prepared-

to supply your requirements promptly

METZGER BROTHERSMo-
bile Ala

TO THE FARMERSUnt-
il Ifurther notice our gin will start up every Thursday We haveadded a firstclass mill to our plant and with gin and grist mill Incharge of an experienced man we guarantee entire satisfaction We buy

cotton cotton seed and corn

JOS tVIcVOY CO
Cantonment Fla

General Merchandise Cotton Fertilizers all kinds of farm supplies

J
I 7 J

We are showing some unusually attractivJp-
ieces in Parlor and DiningRoom Furniture

i
1

We want you to see them this week I
I 1

1

MARSTON QUINA I

108110 S Palafox St Pensacola
J

the one alleged to have teen taken
by armed men from the Jackson bans
last Saturday Extra paper has been
fuinished the printing company for
more ballots In case they are need ¬

ed
Tonight the streets are thronged

with armed mountaineers and citizens

KNOWLES BROS
InsuranceF-

IRE LIFE ACCIDENT MARINE
General Agents of I

The EquitableL-
IFE ASSURANCE OF NEW

YORK
238239 Brent Bld0 Second Floor

I

44

THE-
KNOWHOW

has much to do with the
turning out of perfect laun ¬

dry work We have a thor¬

ough knowledge of all the
fine points of the laundry
business and a perfect corps-
of workers to all of which is
due the high quality of laun ¬

dry work done the Empire
Way

Empire LaundryWh-
ere Linen Last

W C MACKEY Mgr
Phone 322

discussing the political situation
Other crowds are at the rairoad sta-
tion

¬
awaiting the arrival of more tftroops from Cynthiana All are won-

dering what tomorrow will bring
forth for bloody Breathitt

The populace is awaiting anxiously-
word from Crockettsville where sol idiers and the Callahan men are un
der arms and where Goven Smith
head of the faction blood enemies to
Callahan is statio-

nedBOSTON 500
SHOES FOR
MEN AND
350 SHOES

FOR LADIES-

Have the style indi-

viduality
¬

a highbred-

air that best dressers
seek for and find only at
The Boston J

I I 4

I

BOSTONt
SHOE STORE

Fashionable Foot Fitters

J


